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Lubricating
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Brothers.A Specialty.

Sell ASTORIA,

Ship Chandelery,
Hnrdware,
Iron it Steel,

Coal.
jGroceriei & Provisions,
Flour & Mill Feed,'

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Loggers Supplies,
Fairbank's'Scales,
Doors & Windows,

Agricultural Implements
Wagons & Vehicles.

NEW GOODS
B. F. ALLEN,

365 Commercial Street.

New lines for 1895.

Japanese Rugs and Matting
Bamboo Furniture, etc.

(Direct from Japans.)
House Lining, Building Paper

and Glass.

Wall Paper of 1895 now in with a stock

Japanese Leathers, Wholesale in Chicago

from $9 to i8 per roll of 12 yards.

li F. ALLEN'S,
365 Commercial Street.

Snap R Kodak
at any mau coming out ot
our store and you'll get a
portrait ul a man brimming
en er wlln pleasant thoughts.

9 Such quality In the liquor
we have toolterare enough to

PLEASE ANY MAN.

Corrje and Try Them.

HUGHES & CO.

IS THERE?

la there a man with heart, bo cold.

That from his family would withhold
The comforts which they all could find

In articles of FURNITURE of th
right Kind.

And we would suggest at this season,
nice Sideboard, Extension Table, or se
of Dining Chairs. We have the larges
and finest line ever shown In the city
and at prices that cannot fall to pleas
the closest buyers.

HEILBORN & SON.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
Conromly St., foot of Jackson, AstorU

General Machinists and Boiler Makers

Land and Marine Engines. Boiler work. Steam-

boat and Cannery Work a Specialty.

Castings of All Descriptions Made to Order on

Short Notice.

John Fox.Presldent and Superintendent

X. jj. Fox Vice President

O. B. Praal Secretar

They Life,

There are twines sold to fishermen

.on the Columbia river that stano. in
m.. .am relationship to Marshall's

does to thewooden ImageTwine as a
hnnon holne they lack strengin uie
-e-venness-and lasting qualities. Don't

fool yourself Into the belief that other

twines besides Marshall's will do "Just
ae well." They won't, iney uuuuv..

For

Flowers and Floral Decora-

tions

Call at Grunlund & Brlx.
Cor. 8th and Exchange sts.

Palms and Decorative Plants For Rent

"The Astoria Loan Office."

Money to Loan on

W' TCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY,

Guns, Pistols, Cbthing
and all Articles of Value.

56 9th Street, Between Astor and Bond.

THOMAS MOKKO,
Th-- ! Blacksmltn wnoso bihw

Cutting's cannery. Is now Plr
to do such odd jobs as making new
cannery

. .
coolers,iti pai?n oldn2n!f:

making nw nanm - - -
k.nfllnnx oiu one, u -

mttrhat requires first-cla- ss work- -

mansnrp.

; Carpenter Shop.
Tour mind Is on repairing your boas

. this spring; possibly on building a new
. one. If so, remember we are carpen-

ters and builders with a shop full of

tools always willing to do such 'Jobs
nd want your work.

MILLER ft GOSNET.
Shop oa Ilwaco Dock.

That there is

Q---

YOU

WlMi

no other stock
n the city' so

large as ours
in the way
of
Fishing Tackle,
Croquet Sels
Lawn lenms bets,
Bird Cages,
heather Dusters
and
all other
Spring Goode.

We Have
n

' The latest stvles in dress
9

goods, prices the lowest.

We make a specialty of
see our stock. Fine seleclion
splendid assortment other dress from.
Linen bureau scarfs,splashers

rope silk, stilo floss, aresene and
and at New York prices. Fans,
lace in abundance. Do not forget
partment of the

Oregon

THREE LOTS.
In a desirable location,

CHOICE LOTS IN HILLS

Block ALDERBROOK.

Eigagit

Australia who
Astoria

Tbe"r0

CAD
LULU CHAS.

10

Our line 01

rodt
start in with
the common

for
few cents

and run
into the $. $.

or those that
are lots

you see
suit every

vmvv

eoods and Bilks. Nice new

corsets and Oall and
of and

and si
full

and

of to Select

the new dry de

On the new Pipe Line Boulevard the place tor cheap home.

A IN

ks,

STREET CAR LINE will be eitended this summer to within minutes
walk ot this property Will fell at decided

In or 10 aore tracts inside the limits, also adjoining Flavel.

471 Bond St.,
HILL'S REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE;

The CASINO.
i 7th &

Jin
Champion middleweight

in his specialty the

BAKER & HOWARD,

LYDIA PURDY, WILSON,
ORO. I

Children for

SATURDAY MOKNING,

fishing

bamboo poles
a

up

J

tetter.
So we

can
. "-- . body.

f

gloves.
beaded trirrnvngs a

tidies, embroidery
chinelle. A assortment
shawls, fringes, ribbons

trimming?

goods

Just a

5

ACREAGE.
5 city

GEORGE HILL,. Occident Block,

I

Trading Co.
600 Commercial Street,

2 blocks from High School.

A BARGAIN.

FIRST ADDITION.

bargain.

BOND STREETS.

Extradlnary of

RYAN.
will appear nightly with JIMMY BY AN

Gymnasium'

merle.??.liri in rfelebrted .ketch

BELLE BROWN,
I M ABLE

and 20 cents.

Pitcher's Castcrb.

Change of Program,
Monday Evening, April 2 th

of
ot "Fun in

Performance opening with the drama '

New York by Gaa
Middle Act

Barnums Baby Elephant.
ORO.

Admission

Cry

ASTORIA. OREGOxW

LIVINGSTONE,

Entire

Light

A WRECK

The Little Sealer White Carried

Onto a Reef.

ONLY ELEVEN MEN SAVED.

Out of a Crew of Twenty-lglit--Sn-

vlvor8 Suffer tha Horrors

of Death.

Associated Press.
.

Port Townaerwl, May 3. 'News came
from Kodiak Island, Alaska, this af
ternoon, by the ateamer Al-K- l, 'That th
aohooner George R. White, of Seattle,

was (wreaked in a gale on April 14th,

and seventeen men drowned, or frozen
to dearth, eight others escaping ashore.
The schooner Kodlak was also wreck-

ed In the the saime gale near the same
place, ibut no Mvea were lotrt .

On Eaater Sunday a. terrible north
east gale and blinding now.Btorm
prevailed atong the coast" Theechoon-- ,
er White, whlch wtas hunting sea otter,
lost her 'bearings and a number of
salto were carried away, and her steer- -

ling gear also ibeoame disabled. In this
helpless condition she was carried on
to a submerged reef tat midnight and
her luH amaahed to siplunters. 'Twenty-eigihi- t.

men were thrown irtto the sea
three miilea from shore. Twenty reach-
ed shore In an exhausted condition,
and elghlt were drowned.1 Without food
or shelter Ithey 'passed a miserable
night and at break of day there were
ten corpses on the teach. The sur
vivors suffered intensely and three or
four more of them died. On the third
day some native hunters passed and
gave the shipwrecked men a quantity
of fresh met and a supply of matches.
By this time only eleven out of the
twenty-eigh- ft survived. Many of them
were badly frozen and will be maimed
for life.

Saa title, May 3. The schooner George
R. White cleared from this port on
July 14, 1894, for a year's cruise In the
north Pacific ocean, and, Behrlng Sea.
Her crew was signed by the United
States Shipping Company, J. J. Burns,
as follows:

Maaer, J. I Wheeler; mate, Steve
Daretech; cook, H. But tee; hunters,
Edward Pomeroy, Andrew Danlelson,
Justin Ohenaweth; seamen, Richard
Redmond, C. Morris, Lewis A. Bun-ell- ,

John Harrison, dhrls. Swanson, Robert
Baxter, Henry Parker; cabin boy, Jao.
Carton.

Her dimensions were; Net tonnage.
35.72; length, 61.2; breadth, 18.4; depth
6.3 She was built at Port Madison,
Wash.

The BcQwoner George R. White and
her crew were well known ait this port.
She was owned by Paul Paulson, of
JJaiOonner, and was fitted out for her
cruise by Hibbard ft Norton, of this
clity. Captain WheeJer is one of the
best known sealing masters on the
Sound, and is said to be a capable and
daring navigator.

Justin .Shenowieith, one of the (hunters
and owners, Is also well known at this
port. His home Is at LaConner and
he went along to represent his and
Paulson's Interests.

RESERVATION INCORPORATED.

Washington, May 3. The Nicaragua n
government has recently done away
with the Mosquito reservation, which
has been the cause of trouble and
has Incorporated It as a state of Ni-

caragua with the name of the depart
ment of Zelaya, after the president of
the republic.

The significance of the movement has
attracted little public attention, but
it Is stated by the officials that It In-

volves greater consldertaitlons than thtt
armed occupation of Corlnto. Now
that the latter crisis has passed, oin.
clals are turning their attention to
what Great Britain will do towards
Nicaragua's course In creating the
new state, and thus Indirectly termi-
nating all British authority or Influ-

ence in the old Mosquito country.
Earl Klmberly has given notice to

Nicaragua that this now question will
receive tha "kindly consideration" of
her majesty's government after the
demands of the ultimatum are settled.
Tfto agreement of yesterday practical-
ly settles these demands, only one of
them, the arbitration of damages to
the property of British subjects, re-

maining to be executed. After that will
come the promise of "kindly considera-
tion" of Nicaragua's creation of the
state of Zelaya out of What baa long
been a port of British dependency,

THE LAiiONT CASE.

San Francisco, May 3 Today's pre-
liminary examination In the case of
Theodore Durrant, charred with the
murder of Blanche ' Lamont In the
Emanuel church, was damaging to tha
defendant. Some new and startling
evidence was introduced still further
connecting Durrant with the crime.
A. Oppenheimer, a second-han- dealer,
testified that between April 4th and
April 10th Durrant had offered for sale
a lady's diamond rinsr. The witness
was shown .three ring. He positively

MAY 4, 1895.

Identified one as having been offered

by Durrarit. The ring thus recognized

was one of the three - returned to
Blanche Lamont's aunt, wrapped in a
newspaper, the day before Minnie Wil-

liams' body was found. "When Oppen-heim- er

.identified this ring Currant
stantd violently, turned pale, and ex-

hibited more uneasiness than at ny

time since his arrest.

DON'T LIKE THE ULTIMATUM.

"Washington, (May nor Mendon-c- a,

the Brazilian minister there, has no

nmnfou Information concerning' the re

ported demand made by Italy upon

the Brazilian government tror an an- -

swer within seven lay to oiiaiy

mands for losses sua tad reed 'by Italian
muhinrita dutilnar he revolution. He

is In fact at present in Ignorance of
the nature of Itaily'S claims, ujam

the suggestion
'
that Italy's demands

for an answer within seven days was
rather peremptory, the. Brazilian min

ister replied!
"Rnaiii. of course, will settle any

Just claims against ttier, but Brazil Is

no more in a positron to bo urgea Dy

peremptory demands than tflie United

States. Personally," he added, "I do

not believe in he collection of debts
by ultimatums."

AGREES 'TO WITHDRAW.

London, May 3.- -4t Is officially
Uhlat as a result of the com-

munications between the Earl of Kim.
berly, the secretary of state for for-

eign affairs, and Semor Chrifltano Me-

dina, the Salvadorean minister acting
for Nicaragua, the British government
has agreed that If the Nlcaraguatr
government will address a note to Rear
Admiral Qtnphenson accepting th
terms of (the British ultimatum and
undertaking the Riiarante." of Salva
dor Ulvat t'he Indemnity will be paid In

London within a fortnight, the Brltlsu
squadron will be withdrawn from

waters.

UNITED STATES PROTECTORATE.

London, May 8. The Associated

Press learns that Great Britain would
not view with disfavor a United States
protectorate over the wihole of Central
America. Indeed, during the present
Investigations the Earl of Klmberly

says that under certain circumstances
It would be better for 'the United States
to proclaim a protectorate over Cen-

tral America and make herself respon.

sible for the aats of the people.

POWDER MILLS EXPLODE.

Bouth Acton, Mass., May 8. Three
mills of tlx American Powder Com-

pany here blew up this morning one

after another In IB minutes. Five per-

sons are believed to have bttn killed.
Tho woods close by the mills were set
on fire and burned fiercely, threatening
the biggest storehouse of the company
containing 20,000 pounds of powder,
and preventing the saving of property.
Fifty men were employed in the mills.'

SHIPPING NEWS.

San Franrtaco, iMay 3. (Arrived
South Coast, from Astoria.

Departed Tidal Wave, for Ta?oma;
bark Kate Davenport, for Port Blake-le- y;

barkentlne John Balsley, for Vlad.
Ivostock; sdhooner Emma Utter, for
Coos Bay; schooner Ralph J. Lor.,
for Coquille river; schooner American
Girl, for Gray's Harbor.

SEC. ORB3HAM IMPROVING.

Washington, May 3. "Secretary ot
State Grefliam passed a restless night
and today is much prostrated; the
acute symptoms have abated in se-

verity and It Is hoped that In the
course of a few days the secretary will
have gathered sufficient strength to
enable him to undertake a visit to a
near by heattlh resort.

iSAN FRANCiSCO RACES.

San Francisco, May 8. Five and one-ha- lf

furlonRB Blue Bell, t:09 4.

Four and one-ha- lf furlonirs,
Senator Mahoney, 0:57 2.

Six furlorwrn 'handicap Quirt, 1:19. ,
One mile Little Crlpnle. 1:48 4.

Short six furlongs Harry Lewis, 1:1ft.
Short six furlongs Rear Guard, 1:14.

CHINESE DROWNED.

' Shanirhai, May 3. In aooordance
wtth the special imperial edict lBHued
to prevent the possibility of the Jap-
anese entering Pekin, the Chinese
have cut the river embankments near
Peking. Miles of territory have been
flooded and hundreds of Chinese were
drowned.

OTOLONE IN IOWA.

Lemars, la.. May 3. iA cyclone paws,
ed through Rloux county about 4 this
afternoon. It was seen by the passen.
gen on a train between Sheldon and
Alton. Near HIous Center several
houses and farm buildings were de-
stroyed and a large number of people
killed.

CHINA RATIFIES THE TREATY.

London, May 3. The Times Was a
dlpalbch from PrranVhai rt'iatlrisr that
the emperor of China ratified the trea-
ty of peace with Japan yeftterdiay and
that Li Hung Chang will at once pro-
ceed to Chee Foo to exchange ratlflrn-tlon- a

with the Japanese representa-
tives.

NEW YORK POLICE COMMISSION.

New York, "May 3. The announce-
ment Wfc made this afternoon that
Mayor Strong asked for the resigna-
tion of Police committaloners Murray
and Kerwln. Republicans, and that
Co1. Grant and Theodore Rooseveldt
are to be appointed to succeed them.

STORM IN WX'KJONSIN.

Milwaukee, Wis., May J. A severe
electrical storm passed over this sec
tlon today.

Delinquents Realize That Ham-

mond Meant) Business.

ROLL OF HONOR INCREASING.

James Quinn and Ills Wife Do the

Handsome Thlnc-Oth- ors Should

Follow at Once.

The decided action ot Mr. Hammond
In expressing his disappointment at the
slowness with which the subsidy and
right of way deeds are (being turned In

and hla laying off his engineers with
the expressed purpose of Incurring no
further expense and wasting no more
time on Dhe railroad until the contract
on the part of Astoria Is completed,

eems to have convinced the publlo
that he means business, and that un- -

Hess the Tight of way and subsidy mat
ters are speedily closed up there will
be no road as far as he Is concerned.
In an interview with a prominent ci-

tizen who is devoting his entire time
to the acquisition by Astoria of the
railroad, he stated that it might be

well to look ait the entire" situation as
it Is. For itwertty years past efforts
have been made on various plans and
schemes to get a railroad connection
with the rest of the world. Astoria
Is the ortly city in the United States
of its size which has so large a yearly
freight tonnage and so large an
amount of locay wealth without a
railroad. In the post all schemes
to build "a railroad have fail-

ed, even after contracts were made
and work commenced, because of the
Inability of' the Viontraotors to do the
work or their lack of financial support.
Now that a fair and equitable contract
has been made with a man who la
Indlvldiuany amply able to build tha
entlre Bne, and who Is all ready and
anxious to commence the work, a num-
ber of citizens as well as residents
along tbaJlns .are refusing to turn In
their pledged subsidy,, or deeds to the
right of way, without which Ham-
mond will not operate. Everyone
knows and admfts that If the road Is
built that not only will property, both
city and country, be enhanced a
hundred fold, 'but general business
will, be Increased to an extent un
flreanwwV of 'new manufactories will
b4 established, giving employment to
thousands; shipping will be more than
doubled; ri, the undeveloped wealth of
the forests and 'mines will be opened
up to the ,World; markets will be found
for the ' ranchers' products and an
era of unprecedented prosperity will
be Inaugurated.

The events of the past few days have
clearly demonstrated to all the sui
cidal policy of obstructing affairs by
holding back deeds under the mistaken
impression that the road Is to be built
in any event, or that the whole thing
Is a real estate boom with no Inten-
tion of ever driving a spike. Mr. Ham.
mond Is a man of nt honor
coupled with Immense wealth; he la
also a man who expects and will have
honorable 'treatment from 'others and
Is too shrewd to be caught In any

that would involve large
losses to all concerned. He eama her
to build the road and will do so at
onre If Astoria fulfills Its obligations.

There Is but one thing to do, and
that la to carry out to the letter the
agreement entered Into with Mr. Ham.
mond, and that quickly; or he may,
as already hinted, become so complete-l- y

disgusted as to entirely abandon
the enterprise.

That many now deeply appreclats
the gravity of the situation and have
'wne to more fuTly understand the
flatter is evidenced by the fact that
during the past 'two days the largest
number of deeds handed In at any ons
time have come Into the hands of th
committee. Many are seeking to mak
"ompromlsesi, but It would seem that
self Interest alone, to say nothing of
TMtrWUsm, would lead them to malts
their deeds at once.

Chairman Kinney, the Indefatigable
worker, last evening received Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. Qulnn's deed, giving freely
and without cost the right of way
one hundred feet wide, across their en.
tire ranch three miles long In Clatsop
and Columbia ' counties. This is a
shining example of noble patriotism
and adds two more names to the roll
of honor. Their example should bt
speedily followed (by others who are
holding off, and no doubt will be when
they fully understand the state of af-

fairs.
Chairman Kinney yesterday received

a letter from Committeeman Stuart,

Highest of all in Leavening

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

dated at JEarShland, In which he states
that they are meeting with snoops

that Is as surprising to the residents
as to the committee. He further say3
that there are still a few hard nuts
to crack, but they hope to successfully
complete their mission by the 15th.

In contrast to the above the action
of some ot our citizens Is painful to
the beholder, and that the city fathers
so consider it is shown by their aotlon
Wednesday night What at the time
was thought to ibe a mere joke, now
appears from the records and the ex-

pressed sentiment of the members of
dhe city council to have been bona fide
action. A large number of ordinances
have recently been Introduced by Coun-
cilman Young, end when several new
ones were read Wednesday night, on
motion of Mr. Thomson, it was d

that no more ordinances Intro--
duced by Mr. Young be passed by the
council until Mr. Young' turns in his
subsidy deed.

The aftalr was handled very pleas-
antly, sharp repartee being indulged In
by both sides, but seriously speaking,
there is no time Ibo be loilt, and there
Is no doubt that Mr. Young is as fully
sensible to this as any one and will do
the proper thing at once.

THE REVIVAL SERVICES.

The service tonight In the Presbyte.
rlan church, whle thoroughly relig-
ious, will be decidedly novel. Miss
Holdrldge, the daughter of the evan-
gelist, will take the place of the He-
rman. Alt the close ot this service, the
evangelists intend to distribute to ev-

ery one In attendance a souvenir ot
this series of evangelistic ' services.
Judging from the deep Interest that
has been manifested the attendance
will be very large.' You are therefore
requested to come early. Song service
will begin sharp. The sevrices
for 'tomorrow are as follows:
7. a. m. Sunrise prayer meeting, at the
Congregational church.

10 a. m. Song and preaching service
by the evangelists at the Scandina-

vian M. E.. Church, Uppertowm.
11 a. 'm. 'Usual church eervices In

all churches. r ...
12:15 p. m. Oi'and rally of all ths

Sabbath schools ' at the Methodist
church.

8 p. m. Meeting for 'ladles only, Bap-

tist church.
. 4 p. ni. 'Meeting for men only at
Fisher's Hall. .

6:30 p. m. Union . young, people's
meeting at the MethotUot church.

7:30 p. ni. Great mass meeting at
Fisher's Hall.

If the day be favorable, an open air
concert will be held.

Except at 11 a. m., all the services
for the day will be in charge Of the
ivangellsts.

FORT CANBY ITEMS.

Capt. C. A. Abbey, and Capt. W. C.

Coulson, Inspectors of the U. 8. Life
Saving Service, inspected the life sav-

ing station at this place last Monday,
and left the came day to visit Ihvaco
Beach and Shoalwater Bay stations.
It is also their Intention to select a
site for a ne,w station at Gray's Har
bor, and they will recommend the
building of one at or near Stout's on

the weather beach.

The cut-o- ff channel at the lower end
of Sand Island now has a depth of
8 2 feet at zoro low tide, which will
be a great l.enefnt to the light draught
steamers.

The Fort Canby Olee Club gives er

one of their popular entertain-
ments at their place next Tuesday
evening, May 7th. The steamer May-

flower will carry the people to-- and
from llwaco.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.

Washington, May 8. The restsnatlon
of Charles Lyman as a member of ths
civil service commission Is In the
hands of the president. It Is regarded
as likely that the oommlseton will be
practically reorganized, Lyman and
Roosevelt, Republicans, will retire, and
Prodtor, Democrat, will continue a
member.

SEVENTEEN INDIOTMENTS.

Portland, May 3. The United States
Grand Jury today returned seventeen
Indlctmenlts, fourteen of which were for
timber ddpredaittons. The names Were

not given out as the parties have not
been arrested. Two indictment were
for counterfeiting, and one against
Charles E. Lockwood for forgery,

ADMITTED TO BAIL.

London, 'May i. Upon application of
counsel for Oscar Wilde, the judge to-4-

decided to admit the prisoner to
ball The amount will bo fixed to-

morrow.

ABANDONS TERRITORY,

Paris, May 3. --The Journal des De-ba- tis

learns from an auchentlo source

that Japan has decided to abandon the
demand for territory In tha Lalo Tung
peninsula, except Port Arthur, in re-

turn for compensation

Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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